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Database Specialist Programmer, Oracle DBA Technology Consultant with strong 
System Administration &amp; DBA background, experienced in dB Programming / 
Web Development, creation of complex dB Architecture &amp; dB Models, with a 
wide knowledge of RAD &amp; CASE Tools for SQL databases - Enterprise Architect, 
Oracle Application Express (APEX), Clarion RAD, CodeCharge, NetObjects Fusion; with
passion for New Technologies, Social Networks, New Ideas, and Innovations.

EXPERIENCE

Freelance Software Developer
ABC Corporation - FEBRUARY 2012 – APRIL 2015

 Worked as a freelance software developer while pursuing my 
undergrad degree.

 Developed software and websites for companies on a contract basis.
 Worked knowledge J2EE, Angular JS, CSS, Network device and 

peripherals (router, switches, hubs etc.), Kali Linux(backtrack), 
WordPress, OpenWrt, DD-Wrt, VOIP, TCP/IP, DHCP, LDAP, DNS, VPNs 
and Network Security.

 Worked freelance doing development and administration tasks.
 Created a cross-platform (Windows and Mac using Qt) that processed 

PDFs and produced actively rendered Web applications that appear as
virtual magazines.

 Successfully assisted several companies in going from vision to 
production including a surf travel authority &amp; vacation rental site
and a drop-ship ordering site for medical supplies.

 Used Wireshark to monitor packages.

Freelance Software Developer 
Delta Corporation - 2011 – 2012

 Helping and working with the software development team, developing
several web services and web applications, producing updates, 
patches, security .

 Worked and collaborated as part of a remote team to design and 
implement Wordpress portals.

 Implemented a search engine application using SOLR and Lucene to 
allow find images by its meta-data.

 Implemented Employee management application using Django and 
DjangoAdmin module.

 Fixed and implemented several features to improve online PHP and 
Python sites.

 Created a document-production system that let writers and 
developers contribute content to a pool of topics and then let the 
writers produce .
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 Developed android application having features like auto-updating, 
user authentication, reading/displaying received messages in a user 
friendly .

EDUCATION

 M.S. In Computer Science

SKILLS

PHP, Linux, HTML, CSS3, MySQL, SQL, C++, IOS, Android, Javascript, JSON, 
Dreamweaver, Unix Administration, Git, Apache, SEO, WordPress, Web Services, Web 
Analytics, DNS, Python, Network Administration.
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